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A Message from the F]egional
Vice-President

I
t is perhaps a bit bold to say spring has arrived,
for as I write it is only February 2 1 . However,

many robins have returned, and yesterday I saw a
golden-winged flicker, so the season of growth is at
hand.

My own Blue RIdge Iris Society is hosting our
Region 4 Spring Meeting. We hope you can come and
share the meetings, garden tours, judges' training
and warm conviviality. There are some brand-new
gardens on the tours as well as some old favorites.
We believe you will be delighted.

F`or those of you who need judges' training, Fred
Stephenson will conduct an interesting session. Fred
was one of the first in AIS to begin the program of
judges' training, and it has become an integral part of
our society. Also, judges, keep a diary or mark on
your calendar your trips to see iris gardens, so that
when judges' reports are sent to you, you will have no
trouble filling them out. That, and sending off a timely
ballot, are your main functions. Try to see the gar-
dens of any hybridizers in your immediate area, and
give encouragement to the new members. Be careful
with handbags and camera equipment; they can easi-
ly dismember a handsome stalk of iris.

The National Convention of the American Iris Soci-
ety will be held in Memphis this year. I hope many of
you wi.11 take this opportunity to be part of a National
Convention, especially since we will be hosting the
National in 1991, in Washington, D.C. AIl of us will be
called on to help with that big undertaking.
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Anewslateofoffi.cersforRegion4winbepresent-
edatourSpringMeetinginRoanoke.Ibelieveitisan
excellentslate,andthanktheNominatingCommittee
fordrawingitupandgettingtheconsentoftheper-
sonsinvolved.Iwanttothankthosewhohave
broughtinsomanynewmemberstoourorgahization.
Thenewchaptershavehelpedusgrow,andtheirpro-
grans,whicharesenttomeinthemail9seemveryin-
terestingandinformative.Allofthishasmademype-
riodoftenureaveryup-beatandsuccessfulone,and
1thankthem,andallofyou.forthis.

Myverybestwishestoeachofyouforgoodhealth
and happy gardening!

Yours Sincerely.



1988 Awards And Honors
Around Flegion 4
Exhibition Certificates: (EC)

Tall Bearded:
Briar Lazans

FF2
D.C.Nearpass

78-16
J.D.Stadler

H-9-90 (Pink Celebrity)
Lloyd Zurbrigg

H 96-1-1
Border Bearded:

R.C.Sparling
S-B-74

I.ouisiana:
Susan Grigg

SGI
Japanese:

1111

Willialn L. Ackerlnan
A3-2-loo       A4-10-32       A3-5-90    A8-2
A4-5-44         A4-2-122       A9-3

Standard Dwarf Bearded :
Lloyd Zurbrigg

T-6

HONOPABLE MENTION: (HM)
W. Ackerman

Pink Bunny
|sul.e woul!d I:the to find ±f3j§:in nay Easter basket!]

------                     =  =  =_

Did You rmow?
The name of Diana Nicholls appeared five times in the
National Show report: she took 3 silver medals,  1
bronze medal, and one Queen of Show.

Congratul.ations to a formidable exhibitor!
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SPF}lNG   F}EGIONAL  F}EGISTF}ATION
INFOF}MATION

MAvi8,19,2o,19899{{9ingfi
A                         ^g fa
ELprr    9l1,L-

ie?©©*®8fe
Convention Headquarters :

Holiday Inn South
1927 Franklin Road
Roanoke,Virginia24014
1-703-343-0121

Hotel Rates:
Single (1 double bed)
Double (2 double beds)
RIng Leisure

$40.00

8.50/o tax added to above rates.
Rollaways are $4.00 each and must be requested
ahead of time.
Hotel reservations should be made direct. Deadline
is April 28th; after this, rooms as available.

Convention Registration:
Plan 1 :   Complete Registration -$67/person

Inc`1udes all meals, bus tours Fri. and Sat., buffet
banquet Saturday night, dell-buffet Thurs. night.

Plan 2:  Fri.and Sat. only-$58.50/person
Includes 2 days' tour, meals, and banquet.

Plan 3:   Friday only-$35.45/person
Includes day's tour, lunch and buffet dinner.

Plan 4:   Saturday only-$38.50/person
Includes day's tour, lunch, and banquet

Plan 5:   Sat. tour and lunch only -$26/person
Plan 6:   Sat. night banquet only-$15/person
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Please indicate which plan you choose. Convention
reservations must be received byApril 28. 1989. Re-
turn your response to:

Mrs. Talnara MCBride
2509 Avenhani Ave .
Roanoke,Virginia24014

0n Thursday night, benchjudges' training will be
conducted by Fred Stephenson. Friday night Dr. Lloyd
Zurbrigg will hold the business meeting. J.D. Stadler
will conduct the regional iris auction and sale of vari-
ous items on Saturday night after the banquet.

We hape ail Of gou wilt AItend!
`                                                  Kau cooper

Corwenflon Chatrira;n

CONVENION  CIIAIRMAN  KAY  COOPBR AND RVP  LLOYD
ZURBRIGG  CONFER
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F      Blue Fiidge Iris Society

Display  Garden
or several years the Blue RIdge Iris Society has
maintained a small iris display garden at the Roa-

moke Council of Garden Clubs, Inc. Garden Center.
This Center, in old southwest Roanoke, is located on
the former Walter Stephenson property. Until 1986,
this garden displayed the latest introductions of tall
bearded iris. Since then a section has been added to
include a nun.ber of Siberians from Rena Crumpler's
garden. In 1988 some of the outstanding lBs, both in
bloom and growth were: Jesse's Song, Windsurfer,
Mystic Waters, Sunshine Song, and Venus Rising.
Jesse's Song was the hit of the season with over
three weeks of bloom, despite wind and hail storms.

This short stop on the tour should be a colorful
and joyous occasion.

LThe Tama-ra MCBride Garden
iving in old Southwest Roanoke can be trying if
you are a gardener. Steep hills and narrow yards,

plus the added features of huge maple and oak trees,
will put your imagination and your muscles to the
test. When Tamara and her husband moved to Roa-
noke from Buchanan in 1987, they were confronted
with two big problems. The first was how many iris
could she bring. Since 1977, when she started with
two dozen iris from Frances Brown, her garden had
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multiplied to over 500. The heartbreaking fact was
that only a quarter of these could be \moved to Roa-
noke. The second problem was how to grow iris where
even grass wouldn't grow. Many hours of- careful plan-
ning and labor went into landscaping an area former-
ly occupied by a driveway. Bricked walkways and
large timbers helped produce a finely integrated gar-
den of azaleas, hostas, Siberian and tall bearded iris-
es. The final result is a garden paradise.

Witch of Endor, a deep black rebloomer, stands
out among the TBs along with Pink Ballerina, Snow
Palace, On-Line, And Frances Brown's Floating
Cloud.  We hope that many of Rena Crumpler's Siber-
ians will also be in bloom.

If you are faced with an impossible gardening task,
Tamara's garden is a "must see."

LANDSEND,  The V'iG Laymen
Garden

For many years, Lerrdserrd was known throughoutRegion 4 as the home and garden of Frances and
AIlen Brown. In 1987, Frances, known for her love of
gardening and her many iris introductions, had to
leave her home because of ill health. F`ortunately, the
property was acquired by another irisarian. Vie Lay-
man, President of the Blue RIdge Iris So'ciety, has
kept up the fine reputation of Lenczserrd afld has ex-
panded the gardens to include two very large beds at
the front of the house, several additional beds at the
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side, and a large cutting bed in the back yard.
drong many familiar iris here you will find a large

clump of Titan's Glory  as well as Skating Party,
Idol's Dream. Cloudless Sunrise. Vanity. Beverly
Sins, Celestial Dream, and RIngo. You will see a
guest planting. A special bed of Frances Brown intro-
ductions will include Blue Ridge Echoes, Antique
Taffeta, Featuring Color, and Ioving Memories.

Siberians, Japanese iris, and species, plus a spe-
cial bed of old "Flags", dedicated to Vic's grandfather,
win also be of interest. These antiques will revive fond
memories among some of our members. Near the car-
port you win find an area set aside for medians. With
our strange weather, you may find still in bloom,
some of the following: rmchael Paul, Nanny. Boo.
Cream Tang, Rare Edition. and Snow Festival.

Vic has promised a couple of surprises at Lerrd-
send, so don't miss this tour stop.

H  The Stonebumer Garden
ow to get the most from the least? That question
has been asked by countless gardeners who are

landscap`ing and expanding iris beds. For Denhis.
Ifaren, and Brian Stonebumer, the answer came after
the 1988 Spring Regional in Maryland. Dermis came
home and decided that iris had to be easier to grow
than grass, so he dug up over half of the back yard to
make several large beds with plenty of paths for

8



maximum viewing. Even the 90+ degree summer tem-
peratures didn't deter the Stonebumers from nailing
timbers and hauling tons of dirt, mulch, and other in-
gredients for proper soil preparation BEFORE the
boxes of irises arrived. They found a small moist area
which became the bed for Siberian, Japanese and
I,ouisiana irises. Among the Jls, Prairie Royalty.
Prairie Peace, and Prairie Mantle by A.H. Haczard
will be found.

Included in the more than 400 bearded varieties
are eleven in a special bed planted by son Brian who
enjoyed nailing, hauling an.d planting too. You will
find the Old - Wabash, Kaleidoscope, Henry Shaw:
the New - REdnight Express. Best Bet, and Vandal
Spirit (all Schreiner's '88) as well as Pink Celebrity
and Leudon Star from our own Region 4 hybridizers;
the Small -Button Box. Candy Apple. Cherry Pop;
and the Tall - Titan's Glory, Fancy Brass. Liebes-
traum. Gingerbread Girl. and Entourage - you may
even see the unique - Exotica. April Fresh, and Vol-
unteer Fireman. Several guest iris and many re-
bloomers are also among these plantings.

After an exciting fall blooming season, the antici-
pation builds for the spring!

A The Daisy Hylton Garden
n absolute "must" on the spring tour is the gar-
den of Daisy Hylton. Daisy, a charter member of

Region 4 and of the Blue RIdge Iris Society, has ap-
proximately an acre covered with rhododendrons,
azaleas, poppies, roses, peonies, boxwood. and IRIS.
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To visit this home and to walk with her through the
gardens can be likened to a trip into the pages of the
glossiest of nursery catalogs. Each area has a story to
it - some go back a long way - and Daisy is a marve-
lous teller of tales!

A garden of this size requires a lot of care and
Daisy still does much of it. In recent years, declining
health has placed some restrictions on her level of ac-
tivity, and, as all gardeners know, nothing is more
frustrating than not to be able to get our hands in the
dirt. Daisy is an inspiration to us all.

We have a wonderful treat in store when we visit
her garden.

LThe Gene Patterson Garden
iving on a major highway can be a problem when
your iris are in full bloom. Gene's garden is a traf-

fic stopper from early moming unth the last light of
day. Brilliant yellows like Tut's Gold or purple-blacks
like Tusedo turn the head of many a driver. Gene's
beds now include Jls growing with hybrid dahlias
along the creek wall. If this expansion continues, he
will only need clippers to mow his lawn.

Gene's garden is the place to come for plicatas. As
you cross the bridge into his yard, you will find hun-
dreds of iris in raised beds, many of them plicatas.
Among them are Purple Pepper. Caranba. Dot and
Dash. Da Capo. Closed Circuit. Caronna Polka, and
Island RIesta. Gene was unable to attend the 1988
Regional, and when Blue RIdge members saw
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Raspbendes and Cream at Westminster, we all
agreed that Gene would flip over it. He did and it is
now growing in his garden.

Beautiful iris, shade trees and a quiet creek will
provide an oasis for those who venture to Roanoke in
May.

I

lNGLESIDE,  The Fred
Stephenson Garden

n Southwest Roanoke County you will find Jngze-
side, the home and garden of Fred and Adelaide Ste-

phenson. Hundreds of bearded, beardless, species,
and bulbous varieties have come and gone in this one
acre hillside garden. In addition to iris you will see
roses, lilacs, wild flowers, peonies, poppies and many
other cultivars too numerous to mention. Fred also
plants a large vegetable garden which the deer and
rabbits love to visit.

Growing iris for over 33 years has given Fred a
wealth of ]mowledge which he freely shares. Fred has
used this experience and knowledge in hybridizing
some new space age varieties. and you will see his re-
cent introductions Flight Poised and Ingleside Joy.
Two of his median introductions, Erin Charm and
Pink Sundae, are popular in a number of gardens in
our area. Several future introductions will be found in
his seedling bed. 1Bs to look for are: Anna Belle Bab-
son, Feminine Wiles, Bride's Manor, Trumpet Con-
certo. and rmss Jupiter. A large number of Siberi-
ans, including Snowy Egret. Tealwood, Mandy
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Morris, and Fourfold White will command your at-
tention, as will the spurias and species plantings.`

This early moming stop will be a cool and refresh-
ing way to start the day.

T   HIGHLANDS,  The Alma

Childress Garden
he garden of Ama Childress overlooks Mason's
Knob Mountain and the Blue RIdge Parkway in

Southwest Roanoke County. As you talk with Ama
(her name is really Amaryllis) you are immediately
aware of her love for the beauty of nature and espe-
cially of flowers. Irises, lilies, chrysanthemums, and a
big formal rose garden are only a small part of this
large estate called Hrtyh[cirrds.

In the two years she has been growing iris, Ama
has done great things. In 1988 she planted a large
hillside in iris, dividing it into sections with winding
paths and she provided benches where one can sit to
rest and enjoy. One area contains Jls and Louisianas;
another more than a hundred medians. In the largest
section, several hundred lBs are grouped by color.
Best Bet gave two bloom stalks last fall after being
planted only a couple of months. Watch for it! Just
below the rose garden you will see Siberians planted
along a fence between the rhododendrons, and a step
from her patio, two huge clumps of Super Ego will
command your attention.

12



It is obvious that a lot o.f work and love have gone
into making Hrtyhzcinds a delight to the senses and a
comfort to the soul.

H     The Betty Kidd Garden
idd`en away from the noise and commotion of city
living you will find the garden of Betty REdd. Bet-

ty, who is Vic Layman's mother, shares his enthu-
siasm for growing iris and showing them t.o anyone
who stops by.

In only three years her garden has grown to nearly
150 varieties -Playboy Prince, Royal Kingdom. Vic-
toria Falls. and Skating Party are among her favor-
ites. (In 1987 she entered her first show,and took
Queen of Show with Skating Party'.) Some guest iris
are also planted here.

Good things come in small packages. Be Prepared
to see some real goodies in this garden in May.

A   A WOAVBAAVK,   The Lloyd

Zurbrigg Garden
uonbclulc, situated in Radford, is divided into two
sections: Lloyd's personal garden on Noblin

Street and the display/seedling garden at the "Home
Place", a commercial nursery, located on Route 114.

13



AI the "Home Place" you will find thousands of
seedlings and potential new introductions which
tempt the passerby to stop for a look. Walking
through the seedling patch is like taking ajoumey
into the future. Beautiful amoenas, blends, plicatas,
and selfs in blue, pink, white and yellow show their
stuff as you gaze upon their varied forms - Standard
Dwarfs, Miniature Tall Beardeds, TBs and Space-
Agers with their spoons, homs, and flounces.

Back at the house garden, you will see several
clumps of the famous Immortality as wen as Baby
Blessed. Jennifer Rebecca. I Bless, and Bethany
Claire. California hybridizer, Monty Byers. is well rep-
resented here with Class Act. Moonlit. and Double-
mint.

There are no words to describe the pleasure you
will experience from a visit to AuorLbardc. Both your
camera and your wal]rfug shoes will be needed here.

LLOYD ZURBRIGG'S SEEDLING PATCH AT ThB HOME
PIACE'

__                                         =  =  =      --                      -           _-
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What Is J4 garofen?
Howard Brcokius

garden is a, precious cfrunk.Of grounof, twing a;mof breathing;
an area, not smothered dy aores Of conore±e, not burieof foTev-

er under ta[[ bultdings or shopping nits.
f4garden is the opportundy to apofogiz;e to our goof for a[[

the ,zi;Tongs mankjinof has izi;rongh;i apon the earth 9lE c;Teased.
f4gardengivesonea,seuseofcoutro[ina,worttgoneastray

in the na;rna Of pTogTess . Rj;ivers rriay be rroveof, i'roun±atms letleled,
we±dinds filleof - but ny pererndts wilt cone ap in the san'ue
p[acegearof,tergearoftergear.

2Lgarofen is a, place to listen: to the birds singing,. to the bees
busg in their business Of gathering potten,. to the borers munching
on ny iris Thizornes - a, place to escape the fouof "rlusic" Of the
ti,in.

I lgarof en gives one the opportwndg to a;ndctpate the u;n-
keroun: rwtt[ we home a,frost? rwi[[ tray bfossoi'ris be cookeeof 6g
1!Or+tempera;tires?rwi[[i±Ta;in?1^NIitstopTatring?q^}il[ny
seeds ge:rndnate? rwif [ ny ira;usphats survive? rwE[[ the weeds

grow?rwif[theheTbic;idesatsokji[[thefawers?
I 4garof en is a place Of great expecta;hens: rwi[[ a, seeof ting be-

come a, f utwTe Dgkees Meof a[ rwi;mar? rwif [ I proofuce the elusive

apED i;tis ? rwtt[ rlay nan seeof ftngs a[[ be ever6fooi'ne;rs ? 1^NI I
growtheQiueenoftheshow?

But rrrost importa;ut, a, garof en gives one the opportundy to
share. qjo share with friends the 6eourty one has c;Teateof. qo share
our hove Of gardering, Of evefoping tasting f riendships . qo share

phas anof garof en pTocfuce. qo she;Te with one's chjlfrex a;mof
gTanofchildren the righ;i to 6e pTouof to hatle a, ft±tle garofen soil
undeT±hefinganath!

|Ed.  Howcnd. ts SecTetang /Membership Chal]-Iran Of the RES.  TITts
appea;Ts concurTenfky in the Spring '89 Recorder.i
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Hybridizing For Fun

J. D. S±crdler

n the world of iris hybridizing, much has been said
of genetics, line breeding, outcrossing, parentage,I

and ;hat can be expected two or three generations
down the road. Many of our leading hybridizers are
very scientific in their approaches. The world of iris
does need this - however, there is room for the ama-
teur also. This is the person who may mix science and
intuition or may just say "I wonder what would hap-
pen if I crossed this to that?'j

Science is always getting a boost from the ama-
teur. Case in point in iris: Clara Rees got two seeds
from a random cross and one seedling which resulted
in Snow Flurry. For those of you not ]mowing the
story behind Snow Fluky, it was the foundation for

the ruffling in iris. that I so dearly love.
Then 'there was the case of White

Swirl. Nearly a bushel of Siberian

•RT#

®

"bee pods", or self pods, was

planted by Cassebeer and
from this planting came

White Swirl which is the
comerstone of the ruffling and



I have been hybridizing for eighteen years. This
was done, not for monetary gain, but because it gave
me .so much en].oyment. In fact, I had been making
crosses for eight years before I ].oined AIS. It was in
search of knowledge and a desire to ]mow good iris
when I saw them that turned me toward AIS. Reading
old bulletins, studying books, becoming an AIS judge
and talking to other growers and hybridizers became
my pastime. Through this, I gained the ability to rec-
ognize a good iris when I saw it. Th.is whetted my ap-
petite and the prograni accelerated and more and
more seedlings were planted.

My own personal technique has been to mix a little
science, a little intuition, a little curiosity, use good
iris, and leave the rest to the Lord who created it all
anyway. I just lend a helping hand. The joy and ex-
citement comes when walking the seedling beds and
spotting a real beauty or something different. I cannot
begin to tell you of the excitement created by a really
good seedling. You have to experience it yourself.

AIl of this sets the stage for why this article was
wh.tten anyway. You don't have to be a scientist or
grow thousands of seedlings each year to get good
seedlings. Probably no scientific hybridizer would
have made the cross I made with Lilac Chalnpagne X
Music Maker which resulted in Celestial Dream.
To the beginning hybridizer:

E±±sLt: know the mechanics - lean the parts of an
iris.` I lost my first year simply because the pollen was
spread in the wrong place. Second: use good parents.
In other words, use iris with good characteristics -
good growth, branching, bud count, and form. Note
which iris are used a lot. E±±±d: do not plant more
seed than you have space for or than you can take
care of.
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PINK CELEBRITY, STADLER '89
Trils wAs REALLy FUN!

Fourth: "do
it your way." If
you are scien-
tific by nature
and want to
hybridize by
learning ge-
netics and us-
ing a scientific
approach, by
all means pro-
ceed, for you
wh have the
most flm this
way. If you are
not inclined to
details, then
use a more re-

----           I,,||,I-|||r ------    |axed ap-
proach. Remember, the important thing is to have
fun.

One last thought is gQa±s. These should be estab-
lished no matter which course of action you take, un-
less yours is curiosity only. Even then, an enticing
seedling can send you into a concentrated course of
action you had not planned on. Again, Celestial
Dream is a good `example as the bordered iris is now
•one of the patterns I am working in. Your goals can be
very involved or loose, but have some, or else you will
be rurrfug over the garden making crosses without
thought much like a bee does.

Now let's get the pollen ready to spread this spring.
Do not be intimidated. Remember, it is not important
for you to hybridize all the award winners, but it ±
important for you to have fun!
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T        Iris On A Shoestring

Lfrobg A. Cross

his  article  is  prompted  by  a  number  of items  I
have  read  recently in  the AIS  Bulletin,  our  Re-

gional  Newscast,  and  a  couple  of Iris  Round  Robin
letters.

Possibly  I'm wrong,  but  I  get  the  uneasy  feeling
that today's trend, among those recently infected with
Iris Fever,  is to rush out and buy up all the newest
and most expensive cultivars in order to have an in-
stant show-type  garden.  (Well,  maybe not instant...I
know those folks put a lot of hard work,  as well as
cold cash,  into their iris beds.) And if they have the
wherewithal to satisfy the craving AIL victims of the
disease share - to have the. latest and best in our gar-
dens  -  they are not only lucky,  but the hybridizers
need them, so spend away!

A Beautiful Garden without the Bucks
But lest those just exposed to the Iris Virus be put

off by articles that stress the importance of the new-
est and most expensive, let me assure you it is quite
possible  to  have  a  lovely,  even  impressive,  garden
without blowing the budget.

My favorite sources of additions to my iris garden
are the sales and auctions that local chapters of AIS
hold each year. (Chapters take note: If you would all
put the  dates  of your  sales/auctions  in the  NEWS-
CAST...and  try  not  to  have  conflicts  of  dates...you
might get some bargain hunters  from distant chap-
ters.)  Another good idea is to join an Iris Round Rob-
in.  Other robin members are usually willing to swap
rhizomes with you.  Other non-commercial growers
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often  ha.ve  surplus  from  a  divided  clump  that they
are wiling to share.

One  should give  some thought to collecting some
of the  older varieties of iris. Many of these are every
bit as gorgeous as some of the newest. Maybe it's my
Scottish ancestry,  or the fact that I grew up  during
the  Great  Depression,  or  maybe  I.in just  naturally
stingy  with   my  money,   but   I'm   not   comfortable
spending large sums of money on anything that a lit-
tle patience will get me for less. {The grammar is a lit-
tle involved, but the point is: those $50 rhizomes will
be a whole lot cheaper in a few years, and, by then.
one  c`an ten whether they are really super iris  or aI

flash in the pan.)
Then  there  is  the  matter  of c.ultivation  of these

irises  once  you  have  collected  them.  If many  of to-
day's articles on iris cultivation are to be believed. it
is necessary to spend a second fortune on fertilizers,
insecticides,  and fancy garden equipment.  Nonsense!
That's  one  of the  nicest  things  about irises...They'll
grow and bloom and increase without all that expen-
sive  food  and  equipment.  Now  don't  get  me  wrong.
That iris might not grow as well without the attention
and fertilizer, but it isn't going to pine away and die
for lack of it! I will admit that difficult soils, extremes
such  as  beach  sand  and  heavy  clay,  are  going  to
need a little help, but ,it doesn't have to be expensive.
Old  newspapers  can  be  a  big  help  in  both  cases:
shredded  up  and  mixed  with  the  clay,  it will  help
lighten the soil;  layered under the sand,  it can help
keep what fertilizer you do use from leaching out eve-
ry time it rains. If you can afford just one kind of fer-
tilizer, make it Supexphosphate. In Region 4, a hand-
ful of this sprinkled around the base of each clump
in Febmary is all the fertilizer I find really necessary. . .
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and I don't even use that every year. Much as I love
my iris, there a±§ priorities and, let's face it, my fami-
ly and my pets get fed before I feed the iris!

So,  if you are  one  of the Yuppie generation, who
will Cam more in a year than I have in a lifetime, you
will be  able  to  pamper your iris  and have  all those
newest varieties - but for those on lower or fKed in-
comes, be assured that you too can enjoy beautiful
Iris on a Shoestring.
[Ed. I;frobg ts  ctirector Of pirtyeathers Robin  and pro-
prietor Of Crosspatch Cerc[mtes in Couington, VA .  I

mhe sqga, of Sifts

1986. . .

1987. .

1988. . .

here once dyes an tis nameof Sifts
rwhose c;ndtwTe dyes aft plqgueof 6y iffs.

9feT color dyes tush
But she Ofidn't bloom mach
glergrowthwasa,bat±leofwil[s.

he Tegiona[ experts cdsheof -
Mg hopes for an a;usuer dyere Ofasheof
The conceneus uas ndngeof
Maybeshecouttbefingeof
Or maybe she ougfr± to be trasheof.

th;reateneof `La, Sifts I wi;±h a, hoe,.
Isdid"q3ettergoubfoomorgougo!"
I coneu[±eof with Sid. . .
gle said "Teeof heT'', I Oftt
jtrnd she won us the Qiueen Of the Show.
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Editor ln

Fieview
Rosake Yerlces Figge

Clarence Mahan hasbeen an outstand-
ing Editor of Iveujscast.
It was really a faly
project, he says. We are
indebted to Suky, his
best friend and help-
mate whom he married
back in 1960,, as well
as their two children who assisted with the mechan-
ics of the IveLt;sccrs£ - even including Alex, the family
cat, who (according to Clarence) received the blame
for proof-reading errors because Alex had not gradu-
ated from high school.

Part of .Clarence's success as editor stemmed from
his ability to delegate authority. He looked upon his
IveLtjsccrstjob as that of coordinator rather than just
an editor. He served as a catalyst in promoting good
fellowship among our members so that the new peo-
ple felt they could also contribute articles. He tried to
have something on every type of iris in the IveLuscasf,
which produced a well-rounded publication and wid-
ened the horizons of our membership.

Clarence's interest in irises started in his grand-
mother's garden with TBs. Suky's interest was caught
by what she feels now were Siberians in the fields of
Korea. So ~ their marriage crystallized a merger of two
iris interests. Like so many of us, they grew irises
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before they ]mew about AIS.
Perhaps the background explains Clarence's suc-

cess as a PR person. He was in the army in Korea
serving as a medical records clerk and earning his de-
gree with the University of Maryland Overseas. Suky'
was with the US 8th Army Surgeons' office as an in-
teapreter and translat,or. They stayed in Korea when
Clarence left the army in '62 and, at that time, he was
with civil service. They came back to this country in
'65 and he obtained a Master's in history at American
University and a MRA at Syracuse University. 'They
returned to Korea in '70 and he was Director of Man-
agement for ther US Forces and taught at the Universi-
ty of Maryland Overseas. While they were in Japan for
14 months, Clarence was a D.eputy Comptroller with
the US Army. On their return to the US in '76, he was
with the Pentagon and he served in various capacities
with the EPA, mostly in financial management. He is
now Director of the Office of Research FTogram Man-
agement with the U.S. Department of Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) .

Clarence is accustomed to wearing many hats
wi.thout losing his equilibrium. He is President of the
Society for Japane`se Irises, a section of AIS. He hybri-
dizes. He has a commercial and display garden called
`The Iris Pond." His donation of Japanese irises to
those chapters sponsoring a beardless show reflects
his generous spirit. He is an erudite irisarian and is
considered to be a "compelling" and persuasive speak-
er. This jovial man is an indulgent father, a loving
husband, and a good friend to all, understanding a
person's need for some independence and allowing
people time to think things through. For all his
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low-key manner, he has high standards which he
tempers with compassion, and he has the ability to
motivate people to carry out plans.

Clarence's success has been helped by the happy
ability to laugh at himself. At times exasperating, his
delightful sense of humor is one of his endearing fea-
tures. The Irisarian Laws, which portray many indi-
viduals and situations so accurately, are an example
of his originality and humor. We will miss Clarence as
editor par excellence of the IveLtjscasf, but he has cho-
sen his replacement with his usual thoughtfulness
and insight. So we will enthusiastically support the
competent leadership of the current editors, Anne and
rake Lowe - another fantastic iris couple.

PROGRAM NOTE

WIEN:    Sunday, August 20,1989 at
3PM

WRERE:  Commonwealth College
Virginia Beach, Virginia

WHAT:    Dr. Lloyd zurbrigg will speak to
the Tide water Iris Society. His
topic will be The Reblooming
Iris,

HOW:      For further information contact
Ron Harris, TIS Program Chair-
man, at  (804) 466-7824.
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Tidewater  Fall
Chapter F3eport

Rteh Randall

nlike iris rhizomes, the
Tidewater Chapter `has not been

I-,:..,f,,I,,I

dormant - we have kept moving since the
May show.
In late July, the chapter, with a generous donation

from C&P, had a most profitable 2 day su]rmier sale.
In addition to the monetary 'gain, we als`o increased
our membership by 5. Our August Meeting was on Or-
gcinfo Gci]idening. In September a second rhizome sale
was held and 3 more interested buyers joined the
chapter. Also in September, 39 family members and
guests gathered at Norforlk Botanical Gardens for our
first annual picnic. We set the date of May 13th for
our show. In early October we met to pot and label
300 iris for the Spring Sale which will be held in con-
junction with the Virginia Beach Junior Garden Club.
We saw Best Bet in bloom - almost.

In November we will have a program on Roses and
on January 15 our program on t.rfe will feature SUI
President Clarence Mahan. If you are in the area,
make plans to join us. Call 804-340-9077 for details.

To further keep us from going dormant, 9 of us are
gathered here in High Point. We are here, not only to
have fun, broaden our knowledge and to enjoy the fel-
lowship with wonderful people, but also to gather in-
formation from this well organized chapter about put-
ting on a Fall meeting. We are accepting the Regional
challenge to host a Fall Regional.

Make plans for a BEACH PARTY in 1990.
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A            Median Fieport

Dick Spctriing

Miniature Tall Bearded Iris captured the fancy of
the AIS convention this past year in Oklahoma.

Bumblebee Deente won the Fran]din Cook Cup as
the best out-of-region iris. Brown Lasso won the
Dykes a coupl.e of years ago. Border Bearded iris have
won the Queen of Show two out of the last three years
in C & P -Iris Bohnsack and Ftius.
[Ed. Aiso Cezes€€az Dream cLt F-R in 1988.I This has
drummed up interest in the Median class.

Median iris cover 5 different groups. of iris - Stan-
dard Dwarf (8-15 inches); Intermediate (15-28 inches,
early); Border (15-28, late); Miniature tall (15-28, size
requirements for stalk and flower) ; and Aril Meds
(Arfls or Arilbred, 8-28 inches). They have a broader
color range, don't blow over, bloom earlier and go
through the tall bloom season - some rebloom. What
more could you want?

We would like more people growing them and
showing them off. We would like to have at least one
Median Display Garden in each of the Chapter or So-
ciety areas. Qualifications consist of having a repre-
sentative number of median iris, be willing to open
your garden to visitors, and fill out a report each year.
Simple, so why not?

•`Oh" you say, "Where can I get Medians?" I'm glad

you asked.
Locally: RJ Brown, the Nicholls, and Clarence Ma-

ham have commercial gardens and cover all the Medi-
an Classes. I have a price list for MIBs only. Almost
any grower will part with a rhizome or two. As an ex-
ample, I am willing to part with most of the iris in my
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iris in my garden. The only problem is that you must
visit the garden to see what I have.

WHEN GARDEN JUDGING YOU WILL FIND A CATAGORY
LABELED  .DISHNCITVENESS - 10 POINTS.'
BtJRELEBEE DEELITE, WHICH WON ThE COOK CUP IN
OKIAIIOMA, DEF`INED Thls guALrly FOR ME WHEN I SAw
TAIJL BEARDED CLUMPS TkAMPLED IN ThE RUSH TO VIEW
Thls IRIS - Mzke LeLL7e.

Outside the area: The Medianite publishes a list of
commercial gardens. I have purchased from the fol-
lowing on this list:

Adamgrove
Rt.  I, BOX 246
California. MO. 65018

Aitken's Salmon Creek Gardens
608 Ow 119 St.
Vancouver, WA. 98665
(stamp for catalog)

Kirk]and Iris Garden
725 20th Avenue West•KirHand, WA 98033
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Mid-America Iris Garden
PO BOX 12982
Oklahoma City, OK. 73157
($1 for catalog)
Miller's Manor Gardens
3167 E. US 224
0ssian, IN. 46777
(stanp for catalog)
Moonshine Gardens
PO BOX 1019
Clearlake Oaks, CA. 95423



Ohio Gardens {MTB only)
102 Lararnie Road
Marietta, OH 45750
(stamp for catalog)

i:¥:O#.aRIrRIqii:    (RibeL3L9an¥g
Fresno`. CA. 93705

4-Squar`e Iris Gardens
3237 Eiserthower St.
Eau Claire. VI. 54701
$1 color catalog)

Vanowen Iris Gardens
23337 Vanowen St.
Canoga Park, CA. 91307

I'm sure with this sanpHng you can find an the
Mediansyouwouldlike.Therearemanyothergrow-
ersofMediansthatputoutcatalogsandprovidejust
asgoodqualityandselectionasthosenanedabove.If
youhaowofagoodsourceletmehaow,andwewhl
see they get equal time.

IfyouhaveanyquestionsabdutMediansorDis-
playGardenrequirements,dropmeathe.Ipromise
1'11getbacktoyouwithinayearortwo.

_-----I------_

[Eti.Atthtstde,LueknoLuo/thejb{loLuingMed{anDts-Lp#=;8did~e€~±ri=.gton£:_i..±c#^annDch==mBorrowM##T
PK:rff:t:ii=,u5rfuku5;ii:iFE;fi,DermisstonebuTner,Mthe&

Anne Letue.I

Join The American
Iris Society
•SingleannualMembership-$9.50

triennial -$23.75

• Quarterly illustrated bulletins

• Send dues to A.I.S. Membership:
Mrs R V Ramsey
6518 Beachy Aye
Wichita KS 67203



W    Miniature Tall Bearded

Irises For F}egion 4
ant to try  MIBs?  Here's a baker's dozen I
would recommend to someone who asked:

Rosemary's Dream: With rose standards and white
falls edged in rose and orange beard, this iris
comes as close to perfection in meeting the criteria
for an MIB as any cultivar I know. So many buds
so nicely placed; such nice branching; so unimpos-
ing, and yet so graceful and charming.

Carolyn Rose: This lovely rose-pink plicata is unique,
and always looks nice in the garden or on the show
bench. It is a good grower and a never-falling per-
former. Wish there were a 18 lik_e this! This iris
was #1 on the MID popularity poll in both 1986
and 1987.

Dappled Pony: Jean Witt's loveliest MID - a one-of-a
kind, bright, clear, sparkling little purple plicata
Pony.

Baby Bibs: The special rounded falls, clean white col-
or, and lovely stalks make this one my favorite
white MIB. Like a Shaker farm, its simplicity
makes it a standout.

Haleidoscope: When each flower blooms differently
from every other, streaks of red on different shades
of yellow and white, we all can experience the de-
light of children again. With classically branched
stalks, this 1929 sport of Honorabile is never fin-
ished with its surprises.

Consummation: Technically, it is white with a dark
blue spot on the falls. In truth, it looks like a black
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amoena with a white ring on the falls - in every re-
spect, a good iris.

Valiant Wandor: Beautiful show stalks; wonderful
grower and increaser; dusky purple with a darker
spot on the falls, yellow beard, tipped blue - I like
it better every year.

Aachen EIf: This one is a yellow and lavender bicolor
with loads of flowers, nicely placed - vigorous
grower - lots of personality.

Chickee: Yellow ruffles, nice presentation -  as rrice
as they come.

Puppy Love: Nice clear pink, with round form.
Maggie Me Darlin': Standards are old gold,, falls

bright red edged in gold. A very bold and vivacious
attention gette-r.

Disco Jewel: Red-brown with yellow hafts - perhaps
some would consider it a bit dull...I think it is love-
ly. So hardy and vigorous it would probably grow
in a sandbox.

Spanish Coins: Sunshine in the garden; so vigorous
and dependable it is easy to take for granted.
There are so many more MIBs I like. It is such a

marvelous class of irises that I never cease to be
amazed that more people are not growing them. For
the small townhouse garden, how much more useful
than the nes!

Clarence Mahan
Ranblin ' Robin
28 November 1988

+ . . If it ca;n't be Ofone, it interests rire.
a;non
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The Groaning Board
Di!c[na Niclto[ts

0n February 5th, The Chesapeakeand Potomac Iris Society mem-
bers were treated to a wonderful
buffet dinner by Blaney Marlow at her ik  de  ik
home in Silver Spring, Maryland. Although the RIch-
mond and Fredericksburg areas were experiencing
very icy road conditions,  the speakers for our pro-
gram, rake and Anne I+owe, managed to get through -
with many second thoughts for even starting out on
the trip from their home in Blackstone, Virginia. Our
good friends from the Fredericksburg Society were
sending a delegation up for this wonderful event, but,
due to the weather conditions and the fact that they
were not the guest speakers, they elected not to risk
the icy road conditions. They were missed.

For those of you who have not attended one of Bla-
ney's dinners, let me tell you that she runs the best
"restaurant" in town. The table appointments are
lovely, the food excellent with so many choices that
the plates are just too small - and then there are the
desserts! To complete this great atmosphere is the
good company of our iris friends. About 30 people at-
tended this event.

As C&P Iris Society and Region 4 are going to host
the 1991 AIS National Convention, Anne and Mike
were asked to show slides and discuss their impres-
sions of a National from a first-timers' viewpoint-
(Oklahoma .88) Many of uS have not been to a Nation-
al Convention and this presentation gave us some in-
sights as to how to be better prepared to host this•even.t. Many good points were brought up that we
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might want to duplicate; also shown were some pit-
falls which we will try to avoid.

The regular C&P business meeting followed. Each
year at our annual March banquet we honor a person
with a special "thank you" for all their contributions
to the society. This year we selected Blaney Marlow as
the recipient of this thanks and we thought it appro-.
priate to share our little secret with her by announc-
ing it at her buffet dinner. We all thank Blaney for
such a wonderful February afternoon of good food
and good company.

T

Fifth Annual
Harvest Dinner

hats Rose

he Fredericksburg-RIchmond Iris Society held its
Fifth Annual Harvest Dinner, and final meeting

of the 1988 season, on November 19th at the Berkley
Commuutty C-enter in Spotsylvania County. This
well-attended event attracted 32 members and
guests, including a number of our newer members.
They were amply rewarded for their attendance by a
dinner second to none. Two long serving tables (we'll
have to remember to set up three next year) groaned
under the weight of a delectable assortment of
dishes: turkey, gravy and two types of dressing done
to perfection by Rosemarie Ayres; homemade rolls; a
seemingly endless variety of potatoes, vegetables and
salads; homemade pickles and relishes; cake and
several kinds of pie; coffee, tea and punch. How each
year's dinner surpasses that of the year before is a
mystery. This one will surely be hard to beat.
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While we relaxed following our dinner, Roger
Glasshoff conducted a brief business meetinig. The
highlight of this meeting was the presentation to Ruth
Walker. {see sidebar)

# She's The Tops 8
At the Harvest Dinner this
past November, chapter
members seized the oppor-
tunity to express their thanks
to a great lady. One of the
initial members who chaired
the reactivation of the Frede-
ricksburg-Flichmond Iris So-
ciety, she remains unselfish-
Iy committed to chapter
goals.  [n appreciation for
that commitment, members
presented Ruth Walker with
the AIS Silver Anniversary
Medallion on a silver chain.
Ruth is an inspiration to all
members of AIS, contribut-
ing he-r initiative to many re-
gion 4 activities and l'm cer-
tain we will see many more
contributions from this fair
lady

By Lois Rose - from the F/R
Newsletter, Iris F3ooter News

The Lowes displayed
a watercolor entitled
IRIS by Sara 8. Wat-
hins of Blackstone. The
chapter voted to pur-
chase this painting as a"traveling trophy" to be

presented each year to
the exhibitor of Queen
of the Show at our
spring iris show.

As a reminder of
spring - or, more accu-
rately, a reminder that
iris also bloom in the
fall - Phil Yowell
brought a lovely ar-
rangement featuring
several iris from his gar-
den. Also available, for
those who wished to
view them before or af-
ter dinner, were slides
of iris in local and re- r
gional gardens.

AIL this, topped off by
the warm camaraderie of wonderful iris friends, com-
bined to once again make this meeting the grand fi-
nale of another successful year for the Fredericks-
burg-Richmond Iris Society.

We now look forward to 1989.
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1989 CALENDAR
SHOWS AROUND THE REGION

I  rmEH+   H

Charlotte
Cabarrus County Chapter
{combined show}

• May 12 £REday}
Eastern North -Carolina

•  May 13. 1989
fred-ericksburg-RIch
mond Iris Society
Tidewater Chapter
Williansburg Iris
Society

JUDGEs BUD MAIjTMAN AND BRIAN IAZARus INSThuor
AppRENTlcE MIIm LowE AT ThE 1988 F-RIS SHow

®  May 14
Ch6aspeake & Potomac

®  May 20
C ar-blina Mountains
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•  May21
Mafydel

0  May 27
FTan-cis Scott Key



•  Jrme 16
Beardless Iris Show (JI Convention)

•  October 7
__       ____                         _                __

Region 4 Fall Show

•  October 21
C&P Great Fall Show

•,`;:.,:.-.:`.;;:I::=-.=.,=`-'.;;,

Update
At the Fall AIS Board Meeting in Fort Worth, Texas,
the following actions were taken on `behalf of Region 4
judges:
®   Rosalie Figge and Donna Hare were elevated to

status of Master Judg`e. Outside of Region 4, but
still one of our`own. `Claire Barr received the same
distinction.

•   Libby Dufresne, Mike I,owe, and Anne Lowe were
appointed Garden Judges.

•   Vic Layman is the newest apprentice from the
region.

D
E

C
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1989 CALENDAR
SALES AROUND THE F}EGION

®   ADril 18
Tidewater

•  May 20
Region4 Auction

®  June 17
JI Conv. Auction

•  July 1
FSK

®  July 15
Ea=tem North Carolina

•  JulE 22
Caiolina Mts Auction

®  July 23
C&=P Bearded Iris Sale
and Auction

•  July 29
Freaericksburg - RIch
mond

®  JulyTBA
Thd-ewater Chapter

•  August 5
Wiinansburg Iris Society

'®   SeDt.  10

C&P Beardless Iris
Auction

•  September TEA
Ch-arlotte Chapter

®  October 7
Region 4
Beardless  Auction

A RHrzoME SALE IN ThE MAIL ATmAors
PEOPLE OF` AIL AGES
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Clean out
your garage!

Donate your extra
or unwanted Iris

Publications to the
Region 4 Book sale
feature of the Region 4 Spring

and Fall Meetings.
A sale table featuring your
donations  of extra  / lists
# Catalogs  Sts AIS Bulletins

• Reg±or\ 4 Newscasts  .
Iris Books Hg etc.

Bring your castoffs!
Obtain that -elusive `7#i.ssi.#g capy'

Pa;trondze the Sale Table

¥ All Proceeds, go to Region 4 ¥
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Afternoon With Clarence Mahan
Ron HaTrts

0n January 15, 1989, a combined meeting of theWilliamsburg and Tidewater Chapters of the Re-
gion 4 American Iris Society met at Commonwealth
College in Virginia Beach, VA.

The occasion that prompted this joint meeting was
the presence` of the newly elected National President
of the Society for Japanese Irises - Clarence Mahan.
There were approrimately thirteen members from

the Williamsburg Chapter and twenty
members of the Tidewater
Chapter present. Prior to

the meeting a luncheon in hon-
or of the speaker and his wife was

held at 1:30 PM and was attended
by eleven members of the

Tidewater Chapter.
The meeting was called to order by

the President of the Tidewater Chapter,
Rich Randall, who recognized our

Williamsburg guests as well as three special
guests - the new editors of Newscast, Anne and
Mke I,owe, and AIS Judge, honored member,
and special guest of the afternoon, Freda Has-

zard, whose husband was a prominent hybridiz-
er of Japanese irises. As program chairman it was my
distinct honor to introduce the speaker for the after-
noon whom I chose to introduce as ShogHn Clarence
Mahan.

Clarence Mahan is a compelling speaker who ur-
gently and, without hesitation, grabs and holds the
attention of his audience as he deliberately and
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calculatingly weaves a web of information, truths,
hopes, aspirations, color slides. and promises of ex-
tended bloom season into a finished product which
causes even the most conservative, innocent, unsus-
pecting irisarian to run right out and purchase a gar-
den full of Japanese iris. At the end of the lecture I
found myself asking the usual irisarian questions:

WIIERE - can I buy them?
HOW - much do they cost?
WIIEN - will they be shipped?
CAN - I find room for them in my

already overcrowded garden?
DO - they accept Master Card?

I might add that two of my Japanese catalogs dis-
appeared, after the lecture, into the hands of two
Tidewater members who, I know for a fact, have never
even seen a Japanese iris. Oh well! What can you ex-
pect when such a speaker as Clarence Mahan is
turned loose on a room full of vulnerable iris collec-
tors in the middle of January?

At the conclusion of the meeting, M. Mahan made
himself available for questions to those of us who
were still coherent enough to ask questions after be-
ing exposed to his wonderful collection of Japanese
Iris slides. Refreshments were served and the Wil-
liamsburg Chapter members were informed that, by
accepting our invitation to hear Clarence speak, they
were automatically obligated to attend all our Tidewa-
ter meetings for the rest of the calendar year.

We will long and fondly remember the visit of
Shogun  Clarence Mahan. Thank you Clarence.
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Mix And Match -White And Blue
Dick Spculrfug

Yfavorites. I've been asked many times-to pick Gut the-

one I like best. Of course I can't answer that. I have
trouble narrowing a list down. I must separate them
into classes. In reviewing lists, I found that one color
combination that attracts my attention is a mix of
white and blue. White as a `color' is stunning. When
one puts a second with it, white is enhanced by the
contrast. While red adds a real snap and yellow adds
a softener, blue adds both  -probably because of the
variety of combinations of white and blue. . .dark, light,
spots, speckles, splashes, streaks. thumbprints,
shadings, bursts...all different patterns not found
with the other colors.

ou all know that I like iris. Rarely have I come
across one I didn't like. I have a problem picking

A DYKES MEDALIST IN 1940 AND STILL A WINNER
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My awareness can be traced to an iris my grand-
parents had when I was growing up. This iris had
white standards, purplish-blue falls rimmed white
and a yellow beard.

When I started growing iris seriously, I got some of
this iris. It was identified by irisarians as Wabash. So
started my love affair with Wabash and the white-blue
combination. Another one I obtained early on was
Fuji's Mantle. Once again a love affair started. The
white standards and the blue-white falls that stand
out straight. I got my piece from Schreiner's but a lo-
cal commercial grower who bought in quantity com-
plained that the falls never stood out for him. What
can I say? nAlne does and that's what it's supposed to
do. It's great. I still have it and will for many years to
Come.

Another early iris was Toll Gate, a good one trying
to surpass Wabash. Then came Dover Beach. I saw

DOVER BEACH,   D. C. NEARPASS - 1972
SHOW STALKS INDEED!
•          = = =      `
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this in a Pennsylvania garden before it was intro-
duced and it was love at first sight. I had to have it
but didn't get it for a couple of years. The first year I
had it, my garden was on the Region 19 tour and
there it was with a Queen stalk...just a standout...a
notch above all the bloom in my garden that year. Lit-
tle did I know that year after year Dover Beach sends
up Queen stalks and a lot of them. Unfortunately for
me, not at show time - maybe some year we'll con-
nect.

Lady of London is on my list for a couple of rea-
sons. It's beautiful, I consider it one of the most dell-
cate iris in my garden, and it's the parent of my only
tall introduction to date - Gentle Edith. Fabulous
and unique is Lady of Loudon .

Some other white and blue in this vein are Snow
Mound, Snow Line, Secret Pal, Whole Cloth, Gay
Parasol, and Bright Cloud.

One of the species I have - with a tittle stretch of
the imagination - can be ranked in the white-blue
class. That one is I. ucirbosscin{ci Randolph K29A.
This runs 26 inches (+ or -2 inches). Would be a
shock to see it in the wild. We'll forgive it's lack of
good substance and open standards for it ± different.

Turning to the little ones - in the Dwarfs we have
Alpine Lakes, a beautiful splash of white and blue -
early. Angel Eyes is a more delicate one with little
blue spots on white falls that do look like eyes shining
at you. Fnrty Eyes is slightly bigger but also has eyes
for you.

Up one class to the Standard Dwarfs - Indian Jew-
el is one that has the most unique blue I've ever seen.
It's almost turquoise. I guess that's where it got it's
name. Starry Eyed is an iris where the standards not
only stand out but are folded to look like points, giv-
ing the iris the look of stars when looking down on
them -just great. Carousel Bene's falls are marked
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with a light blue thumbprint. Boo is the same with a
more solid blue. My Caraboo's pod parent is Carousel
Belle and it looks like Boo but the white is whiter and
the blue bluer. As a clump it blooms over a long peri-
od of time.

In the MID section, Consummation is outstand-
ing. Written up as a white with a blue spot on the
falls, the color is so dark that it is close to black. It's
stunning and worthy of all the awards it has received
and more. Pale Amoena is a lovely one also. 9ueen's
Baby is new to me but is described as an amoena.
Who can forget Snow Fiddler after you see it. Great!

Two iris in the Border Class have drawn a lot of at-
tention here. Celestial Dream is exquisite, beautifully
formed, stays in class, and that coloration! I saw
Classic Treasure (Burger) this year and it will give
Celestial Dream a run for its money. Unfortunately,
the flower does appear a tad large. I thought it was
because it was a first year bloom but others said the
same thing. It is still beautiful.

I tried to stay in the white-blue color range. I may
have stepped over the line here and there but...!
I have stayed away from the plica.tas and the blues
with white markings. There are some real pretty ones
here but we'll leave that for another time. If you like
the white-blue combination, I hope I've given you
some ideas. Maybe you have some for me.

Though tom by challenges in recent centuries, Ameri-
can Indians still maintain their orle basic, peculiarly
native, philosophy of life:

I stand in good relation to the earth.
I stand in good relation to the gods.
I stand in good relation to all that is beautiful.
I stand in good relation to you.
I an alive.
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FF3ANCES   BFtowN
IN  MEMOFilAM

FTed S±ephenson

On January 15, 1989 the Blue RIdge Iris Society
lost a most valued, respected member and friend,
Mrs. F. Allen (Frances) Brown. Over the past several
years, declining health had taken its toll until Frances
was no longer able to maintain her garden and in
1987 she moved to a local nursing home where she
resided at the time of her death.



Frances became interested in growing irises during
the late 1930s. With the purchase of land and the
building of Lendsend in 1946 Frances joined the AIS.
From a very modest beginning lflnczsertcz grew to be-
come the home of over a thousand named varieties
and several thousand seedlings. Her hybridizing ef-
forts were encouraged by the late Junius Fishbum.
Western. Hins, introduced in 1951, was the first of 50
new irises created at lflndsend. This reblooming iris
gained national recognition and the attention of Lloyd
Zurbrigg, a reblooming enthusiast who, at that time,
was still a student in Canada. Thus began a long
friendship.

FTom the late 1930s through the 1950s, the Roa-
noke area was one of the "hot spots" for iris growers,
supporting two competing iris societies - the Vinton
Valley Iris Society and the Roanoke Iris Society.
Frances was a member of the latter which became the
Blue RIdge Iris Society. She served the society in,
many capacities including Several terms as president.

Frances and Allen, worked hard to make Lflnczserrd
a real showplace, notjust for their owii enjoyment but
as a garden always open to the public. AI bloom time,
iris enthusiasts from all over the country came to
share the beauty. In addition to irises, Frances was
an outstanding grower of daffodils, hybrid peonies, li-
lacs, and hemerocallis. At the same time AIlen was a
vegetable grower par excellence.

Frances was appointed an AIS Judge in 1950 and,
as such, was super-critical of her own creations. In
fact, many of the "newer" patterns and colors were
first seen at Lerrdserid. Her reluctance to introduce al-
lowed other growers to later introduce these "new"
things.
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From 1965 through 1976 Frances introduced a to-
tal of 48 new irises with a record seven in 1976. Her
most outstanding creations were Antique Taffeta and
Blue Ridge Echoes with Faith As This and Featur-
ing Color being close runners-up. Frances' love for
the whites and pastels led her to neglect many "odd"
(her word) seedlings.

Her contributions to the local society, the Region,
and to the AIS in general were so highly recognized
and greatly appreciated that, in 1986, the local society
awarded her a Life-Membership in AIS.

The legacy of Frances Brown will long endure in
the iris world.

|Ed. In May 1985, at ouTfil.st Regtonal, Mdee and I
were eIT±ering the -Roancke matet and encoun±ered cl:n
eiderky couple in the fiquer. The iddu iltrod:uced herself
as FTct:nees `Brown. I, in Tng igrrora:nee, scud,   "Oh yes,
the edi±ors Of Newscast f tom Chal.totte." Frc[nces very
graciously reptted, "No, I'm the Bhae RIdge Echoes
pta:nces from Roc[ncke." We never scLw them agcLin but
I fietl in tove u]tth BRE in FTed Stephensori s gcnd;en,
cund bowghi i± as a TrorneTito Of rag first Regional - and,
as i± tu:rue ou±, Of FTc[:nees Brou)n also.i
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Fall Meeting And
Show

Pegion 14
I;tog d Zirbrigg

T he Fall Meeting and Show
of Region 14 was held in Potter Valley and Ukiah,

California on October 22-23, 1988. Judges' Training
was given by Ben Hager in the Moonshine Gardens of
Monty Byers and Bill Gibbs on October 22nd. There
was an admirable display of stalks from the Melrose
Garden to back up the display garden at Moonshine.

On Sunday a record attendance of 99 persons saw
the Show and attended the business meeting. Queen
of Show went to I Bless, entered by Monty Byers. Best
Seedling went to a superbly wide seedling of Earl of
Essex, shown by Ben Hager.

Outstanding to these dyes, were the series of blue
seedlings from Melrose gardens - outstanding in
width and fonn and color. There was, however, a
strong tendency for too many buds and branches. A
violet-blue avoided these faults and was superb. Also
outstanding was a white with heavy gold hafts out of
Gold Burst. Another that attracted lots of attention
was a `child' of DazzHng Gold, with all the glamour
and ruffles of that well-]mown varigata.

Among the seedlings from Monty was a cool white
with bluish beards that will be named rm-Ho Silve`r.
He also displayed a superb wide yellow that, I believe,
was out of Spirit of fiji and Grace Thomas. A real
hit was a varigata dwarf of wonderful appeal.

It was my privilege to address the meeting on my
breeding endeavors in the past, and deliver a prognos-is
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about the future of the iris. Great interest was shown
in a VCR taken by Vie Layman of Roanoke, much of
which showed my garden in Ffadford.

It was a pleasure to bring the meeting our greet-
ings from Region 4.

|Ed.Ifpo_uar_etTanchngou±OfRegion4topreseIT±a
Prrogram: bet. us lcnou]_. We plan to malee this i regular
f eG[hae in Newscast.i

Williamsburg  Iris
Society

Fall  F3eport

T  Betty Worreu
he Williansburg Iris
Society whl celebrate

its first birthday in November.
In June we elected officers for the
1988-89 term. We held two successful rhizome sales
in July.
Plans for our 1989 show are moving along -date (May
13th} and location have been decided, judges secured
and all show committees are staffed.
In September we had a luncheon meeting at a local
hotel. During this meeting we voted to donate $300.00
to the Region 4 Treasury. A visitor at this luncheon
decided to join WIS which brings our total member-
ship to 54 and more prospects are interested.
Our society has been represented at many meetings.
shows` and sales throughout the region this summer.
There are 6 WIS members here at Fan Regional.
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Selection and Presentation of
Show Stalks

-I he Fredericksburg-RIchmond Iris Society held its
first meeting of the 1989 iris season at the home

of Lois and Cecil Rose in Partlow,VA. Clarence Mahan
was the featured speaker. Using a combination of
slides and lecture, interspersed with humorous anec-
dotes and examples of personal experience, he pre-
sented a program entitled "Selection and Presentation
of Show Stalks". Clarence opened the program with
the following general observations :

I. The ]±±a±]± reason we have shows is to promote
the culture of iris - to educate the public and
ourselves by showing what irises are and can
be.

11.  The second reason we have shows is to gain
experience in growing and showing - every-
one should exhibit at least once. A show is a
great place to see many varieties of irises dis-
played at their best.

Ill.  The ±]±i]=|reason for having shows is to have
fun - friendly rivalry while conforming to the
highest standards of exhibition.

During the slide presentation we learned some of
the finer points of exhibiting:

1.   When showing Space-Agers, make sure that the
homs, spoons, or flounces are consistent - that
there isn't one missing.

2.   Judges know which color patterns thrown pHca-
tas like Kilt Lilt) and cultivars (gueen of
Hearts, Dazzling Gold, Broadway) are difficult
to grow and they tend to look favorably upon
these entries on the show bench.
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3.   Judges look for symmetrical branching. They
may favor a Border Bearded cultivar because it
is in good proportion.

4.   2-3 open flowers is nice but if not all the same
color (sign of aging) entry. may be penalized -
Dykes Medalist Mary FTances is famous for
sun-fading.

5.   If a flower is damaged, remove it!
6.   Try to preserve stalk symmetry by possibly

removing another bloom or a side stalk.
7.   Do not destroy, tear, or remove the paper

spathe when you remove a bloom - a racor
blade, scalpel, or Exacto® knife is helpful for
safe bloom removal.

8.   Make sure blooms are fresh - look at edges,
especially standards, to make sure they are not
thin, watery, curled or discolored. Be especially
vigilant when showing Japanese irises.

9.   Dark irises are hard to show because they tend
toward white spots or lines from wind or water
damage.

10.  Remove all wildlife -this is not a pet show.

Presentation Tips For Show Committee and
Exhibitors

1.   Cut stalk to proportionate length -avoid tall or
short erfuemes.

2.   Wedge stalk as straight as possible in container.
3.   Turn container on bench so that one fall is to-

ward front - no profiles.
4.   Always remove fingerprints - either feather in

with cotton or wipe entire stalk.
5.   Cut stalks the night before and do most of

grooming at home.
6.   Provide ample space on s+how tables so that

blooms are not damaged.
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7.   Handle exhibits as little as possible (placement
Committee)

8.   Square away exhibits afterjudging to present
best possible viewing to the public.

9.   Clerks and other show personnel do not argue
withjudges.

10.   Take your show kit with cotton, 0 tips, tweez-
ers, paper towels, scissors, knife, etc.

11.   Make out entry tags at home -saves time and
stress at time of entry.

12.   Encourage your show committee to include a
section for Historical irises in the schedule.

|Q_Take The Sil_y_er Medal You Need LQ_Is±I
BJJu_§_Flibbo_n_s±

To win them you should:

1.  Grow hAlniature Tall Beardeds
2.  Grow a space-age intermediate such as Hagar's

Helmet
3.  Show out-of-season irises--take Siberians and

Jls nolfh or Standard Dwarfs south
4.  Exhibit in a historical class - grow a few older

irises. Ths class encourages people who don't
grow the latest and greatest to exhibit

5. When showing Jls, don't show great branched
stalks -judges go for the lovely single flower

6.  Exhibit species - pseuczacoms, tecforLtm, etc.
7.  Enter lots of Siberians - easy to transport and

exhibit

Miscellaneous Tips

1.  put in warm, NOT HOT, water to force open
2.  reffigerate 1-2 days to retard opening -do not
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u`se a frost-free fridge
3.  transport flat with bloom necks supported or

upright in bucket with taped grid for separation
and wet sand in bottom

4.  safe to transport without water for 1-2 hours
(use wet paper towels and baggies)

5.  If you have seedlings:
a.  take them to the show!r-•`          b,.  cut stalk ALL the way to the ground
c.  don't remove spent blooms -].udges need

to see stalk  exactly as it grows
d.  do a general clean up, removing dirt,

bu8s' etc

A SHOW CATEGORY AIL TOO OFTEN IGNORED, ThE
-ENGLISH BOK` CHALIJENGES ThE CREAITVI"  OF ThE
EHIBIroR

Clarerice gave the following list of irises which reliably
throw good show stalks:
Tall Bearded:  Country Manor, Leudon Charmer.

Edith Wolford. Loyalist, Cup Race, Arctic
Dawn, Muted Melody. Titan's Glory,
Moon's Denght. Flair
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Border Bearded: Whoop 'em U`p. Flcayune,
Prediction

I+ouisianas:  Ann Chowning, Acadian rmss
Japanese:  Anytus, Snowy mlls, Geisha Parasol.

Swlrnng Waves, Frostbound, Freckled
Geisha

Clarence is a compelling instructor and his enthu-
siasm, humor, and patience kept his 22 member au-
dience alert and interested for nearly two hours - no
mean feat considering the bountiful lunch that pre-
ceded this program. We will have an opportunity to
demonstrate how well we learned what he had to
teach us at our shows in May. Thank you, Clarence,
for being our guest teacher.

FRegional  Ftobin Notes
From the Pimifeathers RobiIT:.

Libbv Cross :  (8-28-88) I have been growing iris
practically forever it seems, but only got into `AIS 24-
25 years ago when the FSK Society came into be-
ing .... As the purpose of this robin is to help you all
leani some of the fun of Irising, please don't be afraid
to ask any iris questions, however simple they may
seem to you. We all had to start somewhere, and I
know from experience that it can be very intimidating
to find that everyone in your group knows what's go-
ing on except you.    (Covington, VA.)

Ruth Braun:  (9-14-88) I have been a member of
the newly formed Thdewate.r Iris Society since Febru-
ary 1987. I have a daughter living with me who is
studying horticulture and is an employee of a green-
house, so we share knowledge and she often does the
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heavy work in the garden. I have over 200 varieties,
some so new that I have never seen them bloom .... The
iris take the place of my children. I need something to
fuss over (the other children have gone their separate
ways) so I have many houseplants as well - and I en-
joy doing things with my hands. Ivirginia Beach, VA.)

Leslie Nelson:   (10-5-88) I bought my first irises
last year; unfortunately about half either didn't sur-
vive the winter or the pests that find them tasty. Any-
way, although the survivors had no bloom, they are
now growing like gangbusters and it appears that
they are much too close together.  I have expanded
my collection this year to include some Siberians and
I,outsianas... largely because my husband hates lBs
but may find beardless irises more to his liking. He is
reserving judgment until they bloom. (Dahlgren, VA.)

Dennis Stonebumer:  (10-15-88) I have been grow-
ing irises off and on as long as I can remember. When
I was small, living in Arlington, I used to help my
mother work in her garden which included many iris -
her favorite was Winter Olympics .... My serious iris
growing came last year - after the Roanoke Show, I
was hooked for good - this year I went all out. My
wife, Karen, and son Brian are also AIS members;
Brian has a his own small plot of TBs and Karen is a
painter of irises. {Roanoke, VA.)

Bettv Worrell: (10-21-88) I have grown iris for
many years butjust as another garden flower -until I
joined AIS and I realized iris had "names." My daugh-
ter, Dorothy, and I share this interest and are slowly
replacing our `unnamed beauties' with registered. At
present we have about 250 registered ones and as
many unnamed.  (Williamsburg, VA.)

Anne Lowe: (10-28-88) I have grown irises since
the early .50's, aided and abetted by an aunt (who at
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age 85 has just given up her iris garden) and my
mother (who at age 87 is one of the oldest active rose
judges and consulting rosarians in the U.S.) I hated
thorns and loathed Japanese beetles so opted for iris
early on. I bought my first rhizome in 1953 when I
was so pregnant I could hardly bend to put it in the
ground. We have left a trafl of irises everywhere we
have lived - as a Navy finiily we moved a lot. My one
big regret is not knowing to look up the Firenze plant-
ings during our 3 years in Italy r we saw blue flags  in
every yard during our tour in Scotland. (Blackstone,
VA.)

Shirlene Shreckengaust: (11-3-88) My husband,
Jim, and I joined the Lewly formed Tidewater Iris So-
ciety and we are new at raising iris, but we both just
love them. Through our club sales, we have accumu-
lated and planted 64 iris! I can't wait for spring - we'1l
have a new surpris`e in the garden every day. Jim is
in the Navy and I work for the Coast Guard. (Norfolk,
VA.)

Libbv Cross: (11-9-88) Wasn't Westminster a great
weeken-a?! I was a charter member of FSK and their
first Parliamentarian. I've been working to replace my
Dykes Medal Collection - had all the French English,
and American Dykes up until the year Stepping Out
won. Lost the lot when I moved to S.C. Neither the
iris nor I could ever adapt to the climate and soil con-
ditions there .... Club sales are one of the best sources
of new iris at reasonable prices - I look at pictures in
catalogs, then buy at chapter sales and auc-
tions .... Come February, don't forget to top-dress iris
with Supeaphosphate! (Covington,VA.)

Ruth Braun: (11-18-88) What ajoy to receive the
Robinjust as I came home from the hospital...I have
added to my 18 iris an aril, 2 spurias, and a number
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of IAs and Jls, all bought in late summer. I planted
them around the fence where they don't get the same
sun as the other iris -this is an experiment...Let's get
together in Roanoke for breakfast on Sat. moming or
sit together for one of the training sessions .... It's won-
derful to have this hobby that keeps my attention all
year long -I'm so glad I found AIS and all of you.Ivir-
ginia Beach, VA.)

Leslie Nelson: (12-16-88) Is I. psendcicoms  the
tape to grow in a lily pond or barrel? I plan to start
with a whiskey barrel and a lone lily may be boring -
several books suggest pseuczacoms . {Dahlgren, VA.)

Dennis Stonebumer: (12-20-88) I have seen I.
pserdacorus  grow in everything from a clay hillside
with no watering to a wet rain barrel next to a garage.
You may need dynamite to separate them - the clump
Fred Stephenson gave me was so hard I gave up after
2 slices into the dirt...I'm planning a Hnfeathers get-
together for Roanoke. (Roanoke, VA.)

Betty Worrell: (12-24-88) I planted some seeds -
Japanese, psendacoms, and SDBs. The JI and pseLt-
czcicorus  sprouted very quickly. I had them on a
screened porch but it must have been too cold as the
sprouts started to look faded, so I moved them to an
enclosed porch. Now I wait! I plan to try I. pciz[idci uci-
rigcifa and I. /oendissinci from Wayside Gardens this
year. (Williamsburg, VA.)

lEdr  Thongh± you mkyhi ertyey Tnee±ing the clraTter
members Of this newest Regton 4 Robin. Pirifeathers
tock of i on i±s f iTstf tkyh± in August arid ts row comple+
ing i±s third, round. We ha:ve receTTfky added 2 new
members and the slraring Of imf ormation c[md ideas has
beenjust great.I We u]ilt soon lrave to graduate this em
thasiastic group to Fledgting stc[fro, as all are gaining
so rc[pidky in experience and 'knou]ledge. I
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Newscast Needs You
lease put Newscast on your mailing list!

It would be very nice if each chapter
would appoint a Newscast reporter who
would be responsible for sending us in-
formation on a regular basis. We can't
print what we don't have. If your chapter
news is left out' it could be because it
never reached us.

It goes without saying that an article
is manna from heaven. If this isn't possible, how about
a copy of your show report, or a write-up of special pro-
grams and speakers, chapter events, and sales. Valua-
ble information is in the chapter calendar put out year-
ly by some chapters - we would love to have a copy of
that. Send us your chapter newsletter if you have one.
Anecdotes, helpful hints, reports of births, deaths, and
unusual illness among our members would be helpful
too.

We need to know when there are changes in chapter
officers, with new addresses and telephone numbers!

Y And then there are photo§raphs! V
Region 4 has many gifted photographers among its

members. As you have seen, we like to illustrate arti-
cles with appropriate photographs of irises and people,
and we don't always have the necessary picture at
hand. If you have a chapter photographer who records
events on film, please have a print made for us -`or
send us your slides so that we may copy them. We
promise\ to take good care of your treasures and we will
return all photographic material promptly.

And, most important of all - please don't run when
you see us coming!

Tip:f`eeycteusedrnetalLchdsasfohorws..soa]£
them in lacquer thinner overnight, go over with steel
wool, and wash. They look like new!

Judy Ogbun,WTS
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Hosted by:

June 16  -  17, 1989
Washington, D.C. Area
Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Francis Scott Key Iris Society

Headquarters:
HOLIDAY INN

Tel. 703-361-0131
IITtersecfron Of RT 66 and,
234  INorth of Marrassas)

RAThs: (+6.50/o tax)
$39/single
$42/double
$45/triple
$51/quad

All room reservations are to be made directly
with the HOLIDAY INN,  Manassas.
Registrations with one night deposit required two
weeks in advance.
Reservations must be made through Lisa or Lu,
mentioning SJI to receive these rates.

& Re8istratiofl deadline  ng 1 June
Convention F3egistration Fee: ........ $54.00 per person .

• This includes all meals, bus tour, and banquet.
Tour and lunch only on Saturday: .... $35.00 per person
Tour, lunch, and banquet on Sat: ..... $20.00 per person
Banquet only (Sat): ................ $15.00 per person

Make checks Davable to: ..... C & P Iris Society--

Mail to: ....... Anne and Mike Lowe, Registrars
Rt. 3, Box 135
Blackstone, Virginia  23824
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What's New From F3egion 4
Hybridizers?

lEd. It uJas fete thai Region 4 Hgbridizers des?rue some
recogri±fon c[nd, pubticifg c[:mong their own. Af ter ail,
where better to toot gouT hom! If gouT ta±est tm±Tod:uc-
tfon ts missing from this I:tst, i± ts beccuse we d:idn:t
knou] about i±. Send us the pcutteulars and tt will ap-
pear in the ne>ct issue Of Newscast. W:e hope to malce
this ci:n omgoing f ec[twe.i
Loudon Star: (G. Crossman, '89) TB. S. light violet, F.
light violet edged darker; blue beard tipped yellow;
slight fragrance; 8-12 buds and superb branching;
vigorous. Deep Pacific x Sea of Stars
Note. George Crossman has desigrurted, this iris to be
his Last tritroduction. It ts cwcthable through The Iris
Porid®

Betty FTances: (C. Mahan, '89)  18. Very pale violet,
giving appearance of near white with sea lavender
throat and styles; medium violet beards; fluted; slight
sweet fragrance; 7-9 buds. Very vigorous and lovely in
the garden - beautiful on the show bench. Navy Strut
x Lacy Snowhake
Pink Celebrity: (J.D. Stadler, .89)  18. Light coral
pink with dark coral beard; ruffled; vigorous grower;
8-10 buds, some triple socketed. Valentine Roses x
Vanity
Blue Billows: (L.K. Powell, '89)  18. Medium blue serf;
ruffly and billowy; very fragrant. Tide's In x Sky of
Summer
Bold Mark: (L.K. Powell, '89)  18. Golden yellow with
decided, but not gaudy, brass haft marking. Financier
x Hash Marks
Dream Come True:   (L.K. Powell, '89)  TB. S. warm
pink; F. velvety wine edged pink; tangerine beard.
(Canelot Wine x Two Pinks) X (Two Pinks x Camelot
Hues)
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Hot Flash: (L.K. Powell, '89)  TB. Pure white with
dense, heavy, long red beard; large flower. Glory
Bound x FTominent
Lake Gnmmer:   (L.K. Powell, .89)  TB. ML-VL. RIch
golden yellow; very fragrant. Butterscotch Bronze X
{Carolina Gold x Carolina Honey)
Regal Touch:   (L.K. Powell, '89)  18. Deep violet serf;
violet beard tipped yenow; huge, fragrant bloom; very
tall; excellent branchingt Carolina Regal x Master
Touch
Saddle Happy: (L.K. Powell, '89)  TB. Sultry varigata;
S. deep gold; F. brown red;  occasional rebloomer.
Blazing Saddles x Gallant Moment
RIarita: (L. Zurbrigg)  SDB. EE &~ RE. S.white;  F. yel-
low- green, the color achieved by texture lines rather
than a spot pattern; superb form, being twice as wide
as other remontant SDB's. Immortality x Welch H 503
riheired: {L. Zurbrigg)  Siberian. Large, showy red;
classic  form. Violet Repeat, probably selfed.
[Etheired, was rttoknam;bd The un;ready" bg his fiettow
Noi.semen. Although this fine iris u)as registered qu
1974, I;togd. was rat:uctant to imtrod:use i±. UITTeady im
deed!]
Allendale: (R. Sparling)  88. Lightly ruffled white with
yellow beard. Pebbles x Tulare
Caraboo: (R. Sparlin®  SDB. Lightly rufled white with
blue thumbprint on falls; white beard tipped yellow at
base. Carousel Belle x unknown

Ivewscasf  Advertising F}ates

Full page .............................. $25.00
$15.00

One gu-arter page .................. $8.00
CommercialDirectory..........$10.00

Half Page
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Membership Update
•  ChesaDeake & Potomac. DC

belete:    R. Eingsley cook

®  ChesaDeake & Potomac. Maryland
belete:   Dr. JeffHatfieid

I?__I_Chesapeake__&Potomac.Virgjg±ia
Add:               Avis A. Bennett, 3613 Thpelo  p1.,

Alexandria, VA 22304
Bettie Hackman, 2714 Hunter IAAIll Rd. ,

Oakton, VA 22124
Cate Mueller, 2709 N. Greenbrier St.,

Arhigton, VA 22207
Roscille W. Nelson, 4216 Downing St.,

rfuandale, VA 22003
Marlu Vance, 105 Ft. Williams Pkwy,

Alexandria, VA 22304
Change:
BobbieLively-Diebold,...7908Leuj{ustj{{ZeRd.,

MCIleanvA2_2_1_O_2_
Sands wells ,................ _4801 Upland Dr.__,

4_±€_a_qTulria VA_ 2231Q_
Delete:     KeithTempleton

•  FTancis Scott Kev Iris Societv
Add:           Janet M. riuller, 760 Charing Terr. ,

Towson,  MD  21204
Delete :       Fairhaven Iris Garden

®  Fredericksburg-RIchmond Iris Societv
Add:       ~     Marthac.Carter,3900BlakeDr.,

Fredericksburg, VA 22401

®  Marvdel Chapter:
Delete:     Willa w. Owens (transfer to Region 3)
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American   Iris   Society
Ftegion  4    Board

Regional Vice FTesident - Lloyd Zurbrigg
708 Noblin St., Ffadford, VA 24142

(703) 639-1333
Assistant RVP -J. Owings Rebert

152 Leister's Church Rd,Westminster MD 21157
(301) 848-3781\

Immediate Past RVP -B.J. Brown
11026 Steele Creek Rd, Charlotte, NC 28210

(704) 588-1788
Secretary - Susan Grigg

4908 Auburn Rd.,  Raleigh, NC 27609
{919) 787-8345

Treasurer - Brian Lazarus
101 Park Ave., Edgewater, hro 21037

(301) 721-0631
Historian - Polly ELce (Mrs. A.H.)

2307 Scalesville Rd., Summerfield, NC 27358
(919) 643-4422

Auctions & Awards -J.D. Stadler
163 Country Club Rd., Reidsville, NC 27320

(919) 342-0006
Beardless & Species Irises - Carol Walner (Mrs A.C.)

16815 Falls Rd, Upperco hD 21155
(301) 374-4788

Conventions - J. Owings Rebert
Editor Newscast - Anne & Mike Lowe

Rt. 3, Box 135, Blackstone, VA 23824
(804) 265-8198

FEnance Committee - Dr. A.W. RIce
2817 Avenham Ave. SW, Roanoke, VA 2401

(703) 343-4360
Judges Training - Carol Wamer
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Median. Irises - RIchard Sparling

18016 Lafayette Drive,   Olney,  ro 20832
{301) 774-4151

Membership Committee - Mrs. Tamara MCBride
2509 Avenham Ave.SW, Roanoke, VA.24014

(703) 344-3089
Parlialnentarian - Rosalie Figge (Mrs. Frank)

®-

4 Maryland Ave., Towson, hD 21204
(301) 337-9118

Photo8rap.hy -Frances Brown (Mrs. B.J.)
Ptlbncity/Pulblic Relati6ris - Dr. Roy Epperson

1115 Delk Drive, High Point, NC 27262
(919) 883-9677

Reblooming Irises - Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
Robins - Anne S. Lowe
Youth - Mrs. Nancy Schulmann

6520 Walters Woods Dr., Falls Church, VA 22044
(703) 528-8773

Blue Ridge Iris Society - Victor Layman
4326 Granden Rd. Ext.SW, Roanoke, VA 24018

(703) 989-1111
Cabarrus County Chapter - Diane Shue

49 Main St, Concord, NC 28025
(704) 782-6227

Carolina Mountains Chapter - Flossie Nelson
109 S. Carolina Ave., Hendersonville, NC 28739

(704) 692-7942
Charlotte Chapter - Pat Rodgers

4910 Carmel Park Dr., Charlotte, NC 28211
(704) 366-5008

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris  Society - Dick Sparling
Eastern NC Chapter -J.D. Stadler
Francis Scott Key Iris  Society  - Rosalie Figge
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Fredericksburg- Richmond Iris Soc - Roger Glasshoff
1111 Wythe Ct., Fredericksburg, VA 22405

(703)   371-0467
Marydel Chapter - Mary Etta Brightman

13 Haven St. Rt.3, Denton, MD 21629
(301) 479-0993

Tidewater Chapter - RIchard Randall
524 Windsor Gate Rd, Virginia Beach, VA  23452

(804) 340-9077
Williamsburg Iris Society - Betty Worrell

172 Skimino Rd., Williamsburg, VA 23185
{804) 565-1970

Note: Th.ere are no active chapters in West Virginia
at this time.

NEWSCIAST is the publication of Region 4,
American Iris Society.

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland. Vir-
ginia. West Virginia, North CaroHna. and the Dis-
trict of Colulnbia.

IVEWSCIAST is published tri-annually.
IVEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Sub-
scription rate to non-members, Region 4 and beyond,
is $3.00 per year.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appear-
ing in NEWSCIAST provided that proper credit is giv-
en®

Deadlines for receipt of NEWSCAST
material by the editors are:

March Issue  - 15 February
August Issue  - 15 July

December Issue  - 15 November
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Passing The
iF-   Torch

The Region 4
IveLuscGs€ has been a
quality publication since

the first issue was presented on
August 4,  1959.

As your new editors we will operate on the premise
that "if it ain't broke, don't fix it." While we will place
our stamp upon this publication via graphics and for-
mat, we do not plan sweeping changes. The purpose
of NeLtjsccisf is to educate and inform. This is ][Q±±±
publication - the content should reflect your opinions
and address your needs. Above allo IveLusccisf is about
iris people, and we plan to feature as many activities
involving Region 4 members as we can.

We will have our work cut out for us just to main-
tain the present level of excellence. Clarence is a hard
act to follow and he was preceded by a whole string of
capable and innovative editors. Therefore, with admi-
ration and respect:

We dedicate this issue of Neu7scas€ to all
those editors who have gone before.

We are proud to be members of this illustrious
company!

In na;tare there are neither rewards nor punishments -
there are consequences.

g]£obert green Ingerso[[  "Sonue 9¢geasons rwdy " 1896
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